


Designer, illustrator, and graffiti writer for 19 years. Lover of
organic, animal, human, and color forms.
He was born in the neighborhood of San Juan de Aragón, CDMX.
Thus having a taste for the arts and specially for painting, thus
studying architecture and has a degree in graphic design, to date
he has collaborated with design agencies and collaborated national
and international brands painting with an organic style and unique
graffiti technique.
In 2015 he participated in the NOMADX tour through 5 cities in the
North of the country as an artist and speaker.
He has painted for brands such as PANAM, Cerveza XX lager, Sprite,
CERVEZA Victoria, Cerveza Corona, Estrella Roja, MOLOTOW,
DISHTV, Universal, Playboy Condoms, Sabritas, ASUS, ROG,
DataPrint, Mezcal Quiereme Mucho, Sony Music, Google México, GYG
Australia, Alive Center, ARCAMX, Arto Studio.

HelloAgoust
C O V E R  A R T I S T
Diego Santamaría HIDROCK

TAP

https://www.instagram.com/hidrock/?hl=es-la


STEP BY STEP

What's Up Playa (WUP)
Includes features such
as zooming,
bookmarking, and a
search function to
enhance the user
experience.

This Icon sends you back
to the main Menu.

This Icon indicates that
the business has a promo
and you can click on it.
Show the MAGAZINE 

connect
with the
brand

through
social media

connect
with the
brand

through
social media

This Icon indicates you is
an interactive page and
you can click on the
buttons/images/ links

MAGES/
ICONS &
ENJOY

%

All products featured in
this magazine are
independently selected
by our editors. If you
buy something through
our retail links, This
comes at no extra cost
for you and supports
our team to create
more content.

The magazine is a montly publication, which is
published online. (get the link to download)
for free) and it contains a variety of
content. This can include articles, stories,
photographs, and advertisements.

TAP

TAP

https://www.instagram.com/p/CtdNv8sOHj5/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==


WUP Services 

Essentials to
know

Must Go
(GUIDE)

Lifestyle 
(EDITORIAL)

Editor's talk
Intro about the
inspiration of the month,
news, specials, events.

Top recommendations
due to their exceptional
quality, unique
atmosphere, and
noteworthy features.

Get the latest news
and features about
people and brands 
 living in Playa Find
hobbies, social events,
travel, social events,
entertainment &
community

tap the
bottons
tap the

bottons

Considering moving to
Playa? You’re not alone!
Whether it’s for a map,
emergency numbers, a
better quality of life, or
to retire abroad

We have an expertise
network to contribute to
an overall pleasant
customer experience to
increase our reputation,
whether you’re trying to
get an experience or
trying to connect to new
business.

Sit back, relax, and let us guide you to the sunny
shores of Playa del Carmen. 

DONT' FORGET TODONT' FORGET TO
SHOW THE MAGAZINESHOW THE MAGAZINE

TO THE PLACES WHERETO THE PLACES WHERE
WE SUGGEST,WE SUGGEST,

TO GET SPECIAL DEALSTO GET SPECIAL DEALS

Content



EDITOR'S  TALK

Welcome to the digital edition of                                "PlayaLife"
magazine! As we launch our online publication, we invite you to
discover all the wonders of Playa del Carmen, a stunning
Caribbean destination that offers endless opportunities for
adventure, relaxation, and cultural immersion.

Our team of local writers, photographers, and contributors is
committed to bringing you the latest and greatest in everything
that makes Playa del Carmen a must-visit destination. From the
best beaches and attractions to the most delicious restaurants
and nightlife spots, we've got you covered.

But that's not all - we've got plenty of tips andBut that's not all - we've got plenty of tips and
recommendations to help you make the most ofrecommendations to help you make the most of
your time in Playa del Carmen, whether you're a first-your time in Playa del Carmen, whether you're a first-
time visitor or a seasoned traveler.time visitor or a seasoned traveler.

Whether you're looking for a romantic getaway or aWhether you're looking for a romantic getaway or a
family-friendly adventure, you'll find plenty offamily-friendly adventure, you'll find plenty of
inspiration and ideas in the pages of "PlayaLife."inspiration and ideas in the pages of "PlayaLife."

Interactive 
Magazine

Interactive 
Magazine



Top recommendations due to
their exceptional quality, unique
atmosphere, and noteworthy
features.

Restaurants - Coworking - Services

Must go



$

Laptop Friendly

The Menu is fairly priced.
Recommended for 
breakfast, lunch & coffee

Average check
$250 pesos

Pet Friendly

Monday - Sunday 
7:00 am -  16:00 pm

5ft Ave.  & 48 St. 

Q U E  H U E V O S

TAP

Restaurant

https://www.facebook.com/quehuevos5th
https://instagram.com/quehuevos_


$

Laptop Friendly

The Menu is fairly priced.
Recommended for 
sea food, beers, aguachiles &
ceviches

Average check
$250 pesos

Pet Friendly

Monday - Sunday
 13:00 pm - 23:00 pm

5ft Ave. & 48 St. Colosio

E L  C A L A M B R I L L O

TAP

Restaurant

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100084730891041
https://instagram.com/el_calambrillo


$

Laptop Friendly

Average check
$250 pesos

Pet Friendly

Monday - Sunday 
 7:00 am - 16:00 pm

5ft Ave. & 58 St.

C R I S O L

TAP

Recommended for 
breakfast, lunch and
pastries

Restaurant

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100089983910232
https://www.instagram.com/somoscrisol.mx/


$

Laptop Friendly 
Internet Speed: 50mbps
Coworking space

Average check
$250 pesos

Pet Friendly

Tuesday - Sunday 
9:00 am - 23:00 pm

5th Ave.  between 42 &
 44 St.

T I E R R A  V E R D E

TAP

Healthy & clean vegan food at its
best. All housemade menu that
features a variety of nourishing
bowls, tacos, pastas, smoothies,
juices, raw dishes and wholesome
desserts. Catering for Events and
Retreats.

Restaurant

https://litoralimagen.com/about/
http://www.tierraverdeallorganic.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tierraverde.allorganic/


Internet Speed: Double link of
500MB each to guarantee the
redundancy and stability of  
 your connection

984 4277884
984 168 4497

Nice and spacious private offices with
capacity up to 4 people, Nice ambiance to
work, Best location in downtown Playa,
Great coffee & Fairly price

Monday -  Friday 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
24/7 Members only

10  Ave. between 26 & 
34 St.

D E A L C E N T E R

TAP

Pet Friendly

Coworking

Your coworking in Playa del
Carmen

https://www.facebook.com/CoworkDealcenterPDC
https://instagram.com/dealcenter.pdc


dentalhouseplaya.com

984 267 2008

Your smile is your style, is what you are, the
perfect beauty accessory that travels with
you anywhe

info@dentalhouseplaya.com

Monday - Saturday
 10:00 am- 18:30 pm

"Plaza San Carlos" 
10 Ave. between 38 & 40 St.

D E N T A L  H O U S E

TAP

Service

https://www.facebook.com/dentalhouseplaya
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdentalhouseplaya.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0GnwaqjbeBicKmrQ6hnicEuGD_7ybmIIyQ1EEl8vqdTwKZpcrNU-ve7nQ&h=AT2c1I82OeXm0orNjH_9i0GgEhv-YAsWYE3Tlrlyz1Ap0vuA9e7Y882-G1rqAWFoROQbAjareeDT1NPmiK61f82WzOoBqnKYZkFxfQKjOCcjrtzg-iig8wjF7FYwMGWo4mApXoZb


Get the latest interest news and
features about people and brands
living in Playa Find hobbies, social
events, travel, entertainment,
community and social events

Community - Events - Brands

Lifestyle



Insunza's creativity blossoms in the
digital age, where endless artistic
possibilities unfold before him. It's a
Pandora's Box of questions in
aesthetic philosophy, exploring what
makes an image 'real,' how digital art
becomes fine art, and the intricate
relationship between art and artist. 

JOSE INSUNZA
Photograpy

Step into the artistic world of José
Insunza, where dreams become
sacred, the profane feels
mesmerizing, and the journey is
effortlessly transcendent. Through
digitally manipulated photographs,
he weaves a collage of the visual
subconscious, intertwining subtle
pop culture motifs, women
embracing ships, anthropomorphic
monkeys, and giant flowers. It's like a
Tarantino film, as he cleverly blends
bits and pieces from various sources
to create something even greater
than the original.

TAP

https://instagram.com/insunzastudios


As I sat down with this visionary Spanish-born photographer, I
sensed his inquisitive spirit infusing his portraits with larger-than-
life flourishes, courtesy of digital editing software. "Photoshop is
my primary medium," he grins, "I use the photo to paint a picture
digitally."

While digital editing stirs controversy in social media, Insunza's
approach is a breath of fresh air. With precision and intent, he
blurs the lines to unveil vivid portraits of people and their
eccentricities, rather than obscuring authenticity. His hyperbolic
perspective spills into his photography, where he "Photoshops" his
world and playfully embraces life's idiosyncrasies.

People who inspire him—tattoo artists, martial artists, those who
embrace all aspects of life. These perspectives become recurring
themes in his work, brought to life through a unique vision. Each
image starts with an idea, carefully curated with the perfect
lighting and angles to match the vision. And the people in his
photographs are more than subjects; they breathe life into the
art, shaping its content and meaning.

Insunza's portrayal of women stands apart, reflecting admiration,
respect, and empowerment. It's far from the objectification so
often seen in photography. Whether dancing, crying, or bleeding,
each photo reveals the complexity of the subject, a tribute to
femininity beyond the surface. A celebration of performance and
sexual empowerment without judgment or agenda.
In a world where Photoshop is often equated with exaggeration
and deceit, Insunza flips the script. For him, it's a tool to create
deeply authentic and self-reflective storytelling.



JHONATTAN  ZÚÑIGA

COMMUNITY

With the purpose of
creating a collective social
conscience that allows to
reduce the contamination
by cigarette butts in the
soil, beaches and sea of   
the Mexican Caribbean
through art, Jonathan
Zúñiga created the project
"Colillarte".

With cigarette butts
Jhonattan  creates true
works of art.
His mission with these works
is to prevent cigarette
butts from reaching the
seas.

With "Colillarte" 50
thousand 269 cigarette
butts have been used in just
30 paintings. (Special)

Project
This project seeks to
communicate, through
hand-painted paintings and
using only cigarette butts
that are collected daily in
the main tourist
destinations in Quintana
Roo, a message of
responsibility, respect, love
and care for the planet.



Originally from Guanajuato City, I traveled around the country
before settling down by the beach, where I have been
captivated for the last 9 years. 
I am a Designer/Public Relations/Fashion Consultant and
Holistic Therapist.
I began my creative career as a Fashion designer in León,
Guanajuato. Later, in Mexico City, I explore areas of
organization and coordination, trend research, content design,
fashion blogging, and digital marketing. This opened doors for
me in different areas such as retail, hospitality, real estate,
art, and culture. 
Currently, I own "Living Playa" dedicated to providing our
clients with personalized attention on travel, and investment
consulting also create and manage events, and I am actively
involved in the development of "What's Up Playa."

 Let me introduce myself, my name is Rodrigo I am
originally from the vibrant city of Mexico City, but destiny
led me to the beautiful shores of Playa del Carmen back in
2004. 
For years, I've been deeply involved in the tourism industry,
exploring various avenues and soaking up every aspect of
this incredible field. But my journey goes beyond personal
success. I've also had the privilege of building an extensive
network of extraordinary individuals, assisting business
owners, and orchestrating unforgettable meetup nights
for expats and digital nomads. Together, we've woven a
tapestry of cherished memories, creating a genuine
community—a family.
I am eagerly looking forward to connecting with as many
of you as possible, collaborating and supporting one
another in our quest for a better life

BEHIND THE SCENES
What's Up Playa

RODRIGO
SAGASTEGUI

ITZEL SHARAFF



TAP

JORDAN CARROLL

NOMADS TO FOLLOW

His experiences have enabled
him to help thousands of
remote job seekers with his
methodologies..
He's the author of the best
selling book, Remote for Life,
Founder of The Remote Job
Club, and  international
keynote speaker. 

WiJordan Carroll, aka The
Remote Job Coach, creates
content, courses, and
coaching programs to help
high performers learn a
process to land legitimate
remote jobs and gain more
freedom and flexibility in their
lives. He's worked remotely
since 2013 for a Fortune 50
company, multiple start-ups,
and his own businesses. 

Remote Job Coach
TOriginally from California,
US, lived in Playa del Carmen
since 2019. In his spare time
you'll find him at the
Deportivo playing basketball
or hosting a local breathwork
ceremony (he's certified). He
loves PDC for how easy it is
to walk, the variety of
different communities
available, and its laid back
nature.

https://theremotejobcoach.com/social-links




She experiments with embroidery as writing and the
achievement of her own worldviews and the cultures to
which she belongs, the collective image archetypes, and
the intentional erasure of female referents to perpetuate
androcentric cultural hegemony. Also through visual
metaphors, she reflects on how language builds us and
why is sick of symbolic violence that is reflected in
normative actions of violence on women's bodies and on
nature. The artist, addressing equally the importance of
reality and fiction in the history of humanity, delves into
the depths of its origins; a beginning of humankind that is
interpreted by an endless number of ways from the
different branches of knowledge philosophy, religion,
history, archaeology, anthropology, linguistics, etc. without
being able to reach a consensus among them. Leaving at
the beginning always gives rise to doubt; the facts,
whether historical or mythical the border is dissolving
more than ever.

Gabriela Fretes, creator of Antigonateatral, Bachelor of
Acting, graduated from the National University of the
Arts, Department of Dramatic Arts, Buenos Aires-
Argentina. I have acted in various plays within the
framework of independent theater, which allowed me to
acquire a solid experience in the different areas involved
in the theater. 
Theater and body expression classes provide teaching
tools for developing creativity, interpretation, and
expressive skills, all of which are essential for people to
communicate.
I'm opening classes for young people and adults to work
on integration, attention, observation, adaptation,
improvisation, and the dramatic structure of the text. No
previous experience is required.
 ondays from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 4 classes is $700
pesos. Place: Av. 10 south Plaza Paraíso, Playacar
Contact phone: +52 9841975330

GABRIELA FRETES

MERCEDES BAUTISTA

CULTURE

Theater & Body expression

Visual artist who writes.

TAP

TAP

http://www.mercedesbautista.com/
https://www.instagram.com/antigonateatral/


TAP

Our mission is to generate a new spectator who
questions the existence to discover healthy aspirations
looking better future as an individual and being part of
the community supported by film material.
We seek to be a meeting point in the Riviera Maya where
you can exchange ideas through projections organized
considering every individual in the community.

This project arise in 2018 for curiosity and the necessity
of a cinephile to invite the community to be part of a
nucleus related to the appreciation of cinema as art.
Realizing that there are few spots where you find
a multicultural cinema in Playa del Carmen, I decided to
create a film club in which you can watch movies and
think about after.

Doing what I like I will be contributing to the culture and
the recreation of our community.

CINE NOVA
Non-profit itinerant film club

"Hausu" is a Japanese surreal comedy-horror film
released in 1977. It follows a group of seven young
girls who visit a haunted mansion, where they
experience strange and terrifying events. The film is
known for its unique visual style and experimental
storytelling, becoming a cult masterpiece."

This film will be screened on Wednesday, August 9, as
part of the VISIONES cycle of Cine Nova

MOVIE "HAUSU"
Surreal comedy-horror 

https://www.instagram.com/cine.nova/
http://www.mercedesbautista.com/


EVENTS

Cine Nova
Hotel del Mar
August Wednesdays
8 pm $30 mxn

tap 
images

Meetups
Be Roof

Every Friday
 8 pm  free admission

AfterLife Tulum
Cenote Zamna
January 4th 2024

TED X ZAZILHA
Playa del Carmen

Coming soon 
Nov- Dic 2023

https://www.instagram.com/tedxzazilha/
https://www.instagram.com/cine.nova/
https://www.instagram.com/afterlife_ofc/
https://www.instagram.com/mexpatspdc/


Friday
PDC MEETUP
LANGUAGE EXCHANGE 7:00 pm

Expats  Digital Nomads,
Entrepreneurs, locals &
solo travelers

8:00  pm -
12:00 am

26 St. 
 between 5th
& 10 Ave.

roof

TAP

https://www.instagram.com/mexpatspdc/




TAP

“Riviera Maya is
a beautiful and
diverse
destination that
offers a wide
range of
experiences for
incentive travel.

Riviera Maya is one of Mexico's most beautiful
destinations for sure it's going to be perfect for
planning your incentive travels. It has something
for everyone! from beach lovers to culture
enthusiasts. It is a fantastic place to visit all year
round.
An incentive travel planning strategy is the
perfect way to harness your excitement about
exploring Riviera Maya on vacation. 
We will show you how you can create an incentive
travel plan in Riviera Maya that will take
advantage of all it offers. Without breaking your
budget or leaving you wondering if there's more
than meets the eye with your itinerary.
The best time to visit Riviera Maya is during the
warmer month of May and June. The weather is
perfect!

You can save money by choosing less
expensive accommodations, taking
advantage of discounts. Staying overnight in
Cancun before heading to Riviera Maya can
also help save time and money.

Riviera Maya also offers luxury destinations,
including beautiful beaches, museums, and
shopping malls with designer boutiques. It's a
popular choice for luxury travel, and there
are plenty of opportunities to indulge in the
finer things in life.
In terms of activities, you can enjoy the white
sand and clear waters swimming, beach
volleyball, snorkeling, or scuba diving to
explore the coral reef.
Overall, Riviera Maya is a beautiful and
diverse destination that offers a wide range
of experiences for incentive travel.
Our purpose is to provide information, feel
free to CONTACT US! if you need more

HOW TO PLAN AN
INCENTIVE TRAVEL
in Riviera Maya

https://www.instagram.com/living.playa/


L I V I N G
P L A Y A

T r u s t e d  G u i d e

livingplaya.carrd.co

TAP

INVEST - TRAVEL - ENJOY

https://www.facebook.com/livingplayaguide
https://wa.me/c/5219842180830
https://www.instagram.com/living.playa/
https://livingplaya.carrd.co/


TAP

TAP

AXE THROWING EXPERIENCE

ICE BATHS REIMAGINED

https://www.instagram.com/hachavikinga.pm/
https://www.reconnect.mx/
https://www.reconnect.mx/


INVESTMENT

We have the
properties located in
the best areas of the
Riviera Maya, and
most beautiful design
Our purpose is to
provide information.
If you need
professional help,
contact us!

TAP

https://wa.me/c/5219841581949
https://www.instagram.com/karlag_realestate/


Litoral Imagen was born out of the passion for visual communication and the
exchange of cultural experiences, founded on a solid ground of creativity we
focus on the development of an effective brand identity and personality that
transcends beyond borders. Based in Playa del Carmen, working both presential
and online with more than 7 years of experience and clients in 8 countries, we
would be glad to hear from you!

TAP

http://wa.link/3si5pg
https://www.instagram.com/litoralimagen/
https://litoralimagen.com/about/
https://litoralimagen.com/


Mexican Visa, Residence or citizenship
THINKING ABOUT?

Riviera Maya is the most popular
area in Mexico i for North American
expats. It has a wonderful variety of
places, superb food, gracious and
welcoming people, healthcare is
great, and the cost of living is low.
Mexico has an immigration system
that is straightforward and easy to
navigate, offering options for short-
term tourists, along with temporary
and permanent options for
foreigners who want to stay long-
term. Even Mexican citizenship is
relatively easy to obtain. If you want
to move to Riviera Maya, there are
several ways to legally stay for just
as long as you like.
Tourist Visa you’ll be able to stay
for up to six months.
Temporary resident Visa is valid
for 180 days, complete the
application paperwork some of it is
in Spanish and make an appointment  
in  Mexican consulate in your home
country or complete the online
application When you enter the
country, make sure that the
immigration official knows that you
need a canje stamp, which indicates
that your immigration status will be
changing.

Otherwise, you may just get a
tourist visa. (valid for up to four
years)
Resident Visa  never expires.
Once you have it, you can remain
in Mexico for as long as you
want and travel outside. There
are no requirements to stay in
Mexico for any specified period
of time, and the visa never needs
to be renewed.
The financial requirements to
become a Residente
Permanente are higher than
those for temporary residency
make an appointment at a
Mexican consulate abroad, go
through the approval process,
and get the temporary stamp in
your passport
You’ll then need to report to the
Department of Immigration at
your destination within 30 days
of entering Mexico to finalize
your residency.

 Citizenship Mexico allows dual
citizenship. You do not need to
surrender your U.S. or Canadian
nationality or passport to become a
Mexican citizen and you’ll have
certain rights that would not
otherwise be available to you as a
temporary or permanent resident.
For example, you can buy property
in restricted areas in your own
name, including property near a
beach or an international border,
without having to have a trust
(fideicomiso).
To apply, you’ll need to have lived in
Mexico for at least five consecutive
years as a legal permanent
resident, or two years with legal
residency if you’re married to a
Mexican national or have a child
who was born in Mexico. You need
to have been physically in Mexico
for at least 18 months during the 24
months prior to your application for
citizenship.

If you need professional help,
contact us!!TAP

https://wa.me/p/6547196415297454/5219842180830


Located in the heart of Playa del Carmen, La Ronda Parrilla Uruguaya is the perfect
place to enjoy a delicious experience.

The best of the traditional wood-fired barbecue, homemade pasta, stone-oven pizza, and
weekend specials are the perfect excuse to visit La Ronda, with a fresh atmosphere and

outdoor terrace, it is ready for your business lunch, dinner romantic, or visit with the family,
it is the ideal place to share your special moments.

It also has delivery, ask for their takeaway dishes promos.

TAP

https://www.facebook.com/larondaparrillauruguaya
https://www.instagram.com/parrillauruguaya.laronda/
https://wa.me/529841094593


TAP

TAP

FRESH AND CREATIVE FOOD 

SEAFOOD & DELICIOUS DRINKS

https://www.instagram.com/quehuevos_/
https://www.instagram.com/el_calambrillo/


TAP

https://www.facebook.com/Carnesfinasmtydelasanjuanplayadelcarmen/
https://instagram.com/carnesfinasmonterreydelasan?igshid=MzNlNGNkZWQ4Mg%3D%3D


to your Target Audience with WUP 
What's Up Playa
 Monthly Magazine

TAP

Connect

https://www.instagram.com/whatsup.playa/




Essentials
to know 
Considering moving to
Playa? You’re not
alone! Whether it’s for
a map, emergency
numbers, a better
quality of life, or to
retire abroad

Maps - Location - Taxi numbers 



Click to
get a

detailed
map

Click to
get a

detailed
map

MAPS

https://www.orangesmile.com/common/img_city_maps/playa-del-carmen-map-0.jpg
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TAXI  NUMBERS



 
  

 

EMERGENCIES

 
  

 

COMPLAINTS

The call is free from cell phones, public
telephones and Telmex lines

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

tap for
more
info

tap for
more
info

https://qroo.gob.mx/transparencia/numeros-de-emergencia


Event planning, Organizations, Art, Real Estate,
Yacht rental , Private parties & celebrations,
Meet and Greet, Business introductions,
Investment and  legal services.

WUP
Services

Feel free to CONTACT US! for more



984 317 5184
@whatsup.playa

whats.up.playa.mag@gmail.com

GET IN
TOUCH

R o d r i g o  
S a g a s t e g u iI t z e l  S h a r a f f

S u b d i r e c t o r  &
E d i t o r i a l  C r e a t i v e  o f  

 W h a t ' s  U p  P l a y a
M a g a z i n e

F o u n d e r  &  D i r e c t o r  o f
W h a t ' s  U p  P l a y a

M a g a z i n e

SUSCRIBE

984 317 5184
whatsup.playa

https://www.instagram.com/itzelsharaff/
https://www.instagram.com/whatsup.playa/
https://wa.me/9842180830
https://wa.me/984%20317%205184
https://www.instagram.com/whatsup.playa/
https://wa.me/984%20317%205184
https://forms.gle/qj9YVGJp1eM8XB8W9

